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îosary N0Ve and more. The attendant engines 

pâtit liferdely. Round whirl (tië Wheels, 
slipping on the wet

boat speeds ahead. If the fish is at 
Vest on the surface, jit is easy t0;ap
proach him. He treats the boat *trith 
contempt. He dislikes meeting a Boat 
head-on. and tie rdaentS being ,fol
lowed, btit it yon get him crossing 
under your boW, the man in the “pul-' 
pit” away • forward, usually drives a 
harpoon into him.i and then the fight 
begins. There are 400 Met of cable 
attached to the iron, and a baragl at 
the other end. No, you do not {hake 
him fast to yéiir boat. Maddened ■ by 
the sting of the steel; hé heads for 
the open sea. When in deep water, 
he goes down, taking the barrel with 
him. While this one is bobbing" the' 
bhrrel. yod may spear another. In’ 
fact1, there have been as many as four 
barrels afloat from the same boat at 
one time. When a barrel becomes 
comparatively quiqf. two mdii put off 
in à small boat to fetth the fish; Of
ten, at sight of thé small boat, the 
fish revives and makes a last desper
ate fight for his life. One big fellow 
in these waters' drove his ;sword 
through the boat and through thë man 
who was handling it killing him ifl- 
Gtantly. Usually the fighting boats 
are armoured, having a thin piece of 
sheet IrOn along the water line. The 
average length of the sword fish kill
ed there is 12 feet

Vainly,
With spur of fire, the drivers urge on 
their iron steeds. But the compact 
phalanx of snowfia.kes conquer, and 
the snow-plow, big as it is, has to be 
ignominously backed out, retreat 
dôwn the line, and With a flying start 
returns again, to the attack.
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FRESH PACKED APPLES.

40 brie. No. 2 size,

A Special Lot of

William Tell,CONTAINS NO ALUMIN CANADA

BY H RANN

William Tell 
wap a Swiss pa
triot who has 
thundered down 
history as the 
leading shootiat 
of his day and 
generation. He 
was & plain, un
lettered man. 
and was gener
ally accompan
ied by a repcatr 
i n g bowgun, 
which he used 
at turkey shoots

Onf Retail, Northern Spÿ 
Apples, 2dcl doz. 

Extra Fancy Cranberries. 
Valencia Oranges. 

California Oranges.

Inspection Invited

«Turn About is Fair Play.
BANANAS.

"In short, if | their privacies. An impertinent ques- 
youth is not ; tion dees not ceafce to be impertinent

at., i|iiite right in its j when an older person asks it. A 
opinions there is j young woman tells me that an elderly 
a strong proba- j cousin considers that her eighty years 

IBjPf bilitv that age is } give her the right to say anything she 
. ,v not much more i wishes, and she often asks such ques- 

so. ” j lions as. "How much board do you
hi —Stevenson. ! pay your fatherV “How much did
|r We are often j your sister's wedding cost?” A good

reminded of the I many of us know people like this who 
deference which | presume on their years to be rude and 
young pco p 1 e j inquisitive, and needless to say, we 
owe to their eld- I do not love1 them for It", 
ers: w'e seldom ! One more suggestion for the older 

thing about the courtesy | folks. A short time ago I urged the 
people should show to their j young people to call on their lonely 
and y.t I think that such j old friends more often. A letter- 

ion certainly exists, and that I friend writes. “I wish you would also 
people often make the mis- j. tell these lonely old people that the

the average time 
takéii to Kill one is three hours, aiid 
they are worth in the fish markets 
about fifty dollars each. A 50-foot 
boht With 15 ft. to' IS tf. beam is the 
usual thing for sword-fishing, and af
ter a fdw croises, following and right
ing sword fish, the ordinary sports 
of the sea become tame.

Phone 480.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !
London Swept 

by Wave of 
Gambling Go-Carts and CarriagesCasearefs for 

Siefc, Soar StomachLondon. April 20.—According to the 
Daily Express the recent rapid in
crease of gambling halls in London 
has reached the proportion of a grave 
scandal, which the police, although 
apparently aware of what is going 
on, are taking no measures to checlç.

There are over a score of houses in 
Mayfair and Belgravia where all-night 
gambling is' indulged in

have just arrived from the largest designers and makers of these goods in 
the trade.undry Baskets,

COLLAPSIBLE CO-CARTS

rket Baskets, Fold-in one motion, almost like closing a hook, and are strong and stylish. 
Don’t BUŸ A BABY VEHICLE of any kind till you have seen our stock..

SEWINC MACHINES

ithesWringers, society
persons of both sexes and all ages. 
Many youngsters, including the sons 
of men of rank and position, are in
veigled to these places lose at bacarat, 
roulette and other games of chance, 
sums which their parents are called 
upon to pay in order to avoid public 
scandals.

A duke's son recently lost $20.000 
and a peer’s son lost $2.500 in a 
week. A lad fresh from Eton was in
duced to pla*'. and lost $2.000. His 
mother had to redeem his I. O. U. 3.

At many of these so-called social 
clubs a percentage ef the takes goes 
to the persons running them. The 
proprietor of a gambling house n ar 
Berkeley .Square _admitted recently

Greatly reduced in price. We call your attention to those machines, 
which are genuine bargains. A splendid saving chance. See Our win
dows.

ment. Gessler was a coarse, unsym
pathetic man. He first got Tell all 
het up with gibes about his rnark- 
manship, then led the patriot's son out 
In front of the barber shop, and plac
ing a Ben Davis apple on his head or
dered Tell to pare it with his bow- 
gun. Tell was not enthusiastic over 
this arrangement, and according to 
the poet Schiller, who has written 
several jerky strophes on (he event, 
he invited Gessler to repair to a cer
tain congested locality, where no sale 
had been found for winter flannels. 
Schiller was a man of refined tastes, 
and he did not like Gessler because 
the latter ate with his knife and sat 
around the house in his stocking feet. 
Tell finally cored the apple at the 
first shot, but retained one ■ ari ow 
which he intended to insert in Gessler 
as a rebuke to tyranny, whereupon 
Gessler had him indicted by the grand 
jqry, and advertised Tell s funeral for 

At this criti-

a disordered stomach, which cannot 
be regulated until you remove the 
cause. It isn’t youf stomach's fault. 
Your stomach is as good as any.

Try ckscarets ; they cure ifidiges- 
tion, because they immediately cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove t1ie 
sour, undigested and fminting food 
and toul gasses; take the eKess bile 
from' the liver and carry off the de
composed waste matter and poison 
from the intestines and bowels. Then 
your stomach trouble is ended for
ever. A Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning—a ^10 
cent box from any drug store will 
keep your entire family feeling good 
for months. Don’t forget the child
ren—their little ihsldes need a good, 
gentle cleansing, too.

ashing Tubs, CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co
adlfi.eod l>n<*hworth ami dower Streets.

sh’gM achines,
The Greatest Satisfaction 

for Merchant and Customer, 
together with BIG value at 
SMALL COST, have made
GOSSAGE9S SOAPS the
most popular in Nfld.

G. M. BARR, Agent.

iter Churns,
in propriety, even if he is a hundred 
years old,

Again young folks have a right toFREEZERS,
per centages alotie. There is no dif
ficulty in obtaining admittance. Many 
baccarat houses issue a gilt-edged in
vitation to men and women who 
known to 
course.

Improvements in GasCloth Made
From Seaweed The Old Year is closed, and . in 

looking back, the advocates of Gas 
have no eails-e for complaint; indeed, 
it has been a year of great progress 
in this industry.

Each year Householders realize 
more and more what Gas (intelligent
ly use) can do for them'in Cooking 
Heating and Lighting.

A great improvement in gas appli
ances is shown in all directions and 
the grwth of knowledge as to how 
Gas may be used to the best advent- 
age is one o the most satisfactory 
features o fthe past year.
-----may4.7.11.14,18,2L25,2S,junel _

are
like a game.” There is. of 

no mention of baccarat on 
the cards, but the recipiehts of the in
vitations usually know what they sig
nify. A lady known in racing circles 
invites those she meets on the flirt 
and other sporting clubs to a “chr.ai- 
pagne supper.” Those who get the 
invitation know what it means. The 
champagne supper is prolonged into a 
baccarat game, which lasts until six 
a.m., if the. guests will only stay to 
play.

At many baccarat clubs now flour
ishing in the west end women are 
welcomed, and in the Small hours.

New York a 
Foreign City.

the following Tuesday, 
cal juncture in Switzerland’s history 
Gessler’s foot

Filtre From Smith Seas Spun .into 
Fabric That is Good and flu-tip.

Within the last few ntonbs there 
has been perfected in Engalnd à me
thod for using the fibre of the Posi- 
dinia australis, found in the Southern

slipped. The patriot 
escaped# and the next morning, as 
Gessler was on his way to the cream
ery to round up a little buttermilk, 
Tell stepped out from behind a state
ly oak and filled him so full of plum
ed arrows that it was hard to tell 
him from a feather duster. Tell may 
still be seen in monument form,

Limited
The population Research Bureau of 

the New Yorkrdware Department Federation of 
Churches has made some very inter
esting investigations of the population 
of Greater New York and of the 
changes from 1900 to 1910. 
tal population of 4,735,883, 
only 91,318 whose parents Were both 
native Americans—that is. less than 
one-fifth of the people are native- 
born of native-born parents.

The number of Jews in the city is 
placed at 1,225,000. There are more 
Italians in New York than in Rome, 
but not quite so many as in Naples. 
There are billy two cities in Russia 
that contain as many Russians as 
there are in New York. In terms of 
percentage the population of New 
York was 19.33 per cent, native

Samples we!-- submitted to a Man
chester University demonstrator, who 
eiperimtnted therewith and reported 
that the raw fibre seemed to have 
fragments of sea debris among it— 

objects and very min
ai! came away in 

and the limp, straggling 
veatment. was soft, pli- 
iiiueh like wool in its 

and

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 
Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods,- -English and American,
of all kinds, specially selected.

We also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REM
NANTS that will satisfy all chasses of Customers.

We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks
PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 

good business.-
SEE our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleeced 

- Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
Duckworth and George’s Streets.

Vlione-528.

Of a to-
Coltage Hospital tiling. Brushing or combing gives 

immediate parallelization of the fila
ments. whereas deviling involves 
thorough breaking up and disinteg
ration of the fibre.

After the raw material has beén 
treated, for two hours, pl.us the time 
of dying, it is ready for the spinners. 
One man can prepare a ton a week.

The manufacturers say that after 
spinning, weaving and dyeing charges 
have been added, the finished fabric, 
52 inches Wide, can be put on the 
market at 12 to 14 cents per yard.

irge Trelawney is the hook that 
tiding public in Great Britain is 
Inthusiastic about now, although 
liblished a second edition is ex- 
Id, with, a third large edition in 
I It is a epoch-making novel. It 
Ed that this book will do for the 
por of Britain what ‘The Jungle’ 
l" the Chicago “tinned meat” 
Is. This is not a novel for lit- 
tple nor for fools. Extra speti
tion in cloth only 60c. sent post 
n rt-cept of price only.
[GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 
177 A 353 Water St, St. John’s.

some seedliki 
ute shells, which 
the process- 
fibre. after 
able, strong, 
disposition to curl 
wsy to spin in its raw- state.

it takes dye well, except with re
spect to green, when the result is 
usually cloudy.

"hen the fibre is ready for spin
ning., brushing or combing is used ra
ther than the rougher process of de-

isk yoir Driggist for
SÊÜfRAVÂLLO’S TONIC

(Bark and Iron Wrne). > 

Cares $
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DËBILl 

Delightful Taste.
Hunting the

Sword FishWitness Wins
A Great Sport Off the Coast of New 

London, Coil'll.In a law case, one of the witnesses 
foT the defence irritated the plain
tiff’s counsel by apparently attempt
ing to evade giving direct' answers.

“Sir.” said the lawyer, sternly, “you 
need not state your impressions. We 
want the facts. We are competent to 
form our own impressions. Now, sir, 
answer me categorically.”

From that time on he could get lit
tle more than “yes" and “no” out of 

Presently the lawyer

tag Sewing PERSISTENT COUGH Unless one can afford the time and 
expense of a whaling ship and’ a voy
age into the Arctic, there is no sea
hunting that excels sword fishing off 

.New London, Conn. Really you do 
not fish for* the sword fish — you 
hunt him. When you find him, you 
fight him to a finish—his finsh or 
yours. The season is the two adjoin
ing weeks of June and July. In the 
dawn of morn you sail, of Steam, 
or motor, into the open sea. By nine 
o'clock you are anchored 1n thc Sword 
belt with two men aloft, in the look
out. They eight a fin, signal and the*

Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure thuj persistent cough which P. O. Bwx-33».mcliSO
uhaust

MIATllfEt’S SYIÏCP
°*J*r and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly .recognized and endorsed.
Here are a few proofs

Waterville, N.S., Défi. 27, ’07. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.ti.

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque $15.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. Ô. COOK & SON.

Experiments on 
Human Beings 
have proved the 
b'ody- building 
power ui Bovril 
to be fr6m 10 to 
20 rim** the 
amount taken.

the witness, 
said: —

“You say you live next door (6 the 
defendant?”

“Yes.’’
1 “To the north of him?”

“No.”
“To the south?”
“No.” - .
“Well, to the west, then?”
"No.” —
“Ah," said the lawyer, sarcastical

ly,” we are likely at last to get down 
to the one real fact. You live to the 
east of him, do you?”

“Nou”
How is that, sir?” the astonished 

counsel asked. “You say you live 
next door to him. Yet he lives neither 
to thé north, south, east, nor West of 
/oh. What do yoti mean by that, 
sir?"

“I thought perhaps you were com
petent to form thé impression- that 
we life in a flat,” sal* the witness, 
calmly: “hut I see f must tutonti you

Thispteparationisunquestionabl voneof the most 
genu;~e and reliable Patent Medicines everintro- 
duced, »nd h*?, we understand, been used in the 
Continental Hbspitals bv Rifcbrd, Rdstah.Jobert, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Chassaig-

Jf “J ; |A#J W_- —11 U.L., ac'QIltKlj.

iërsi incFudiBg the celebrated 
Avaxicmauu, ttuu rvuitxi bÿ Whvîti it was spine-time, 
sidee uniformly-adopted, and that ft isworthy the 
tUoMiioM «<■ vuxhA n’t##, Monies such a remedV wcattviititm. vj .nuyoa. nnv ■ — l’wv## » "Vnawj ’
think thër» is no doubt. From thctimcofAnstotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removr.1 of

SlRO* j enuineai
tins, we understand, been used in the 
Hbspitals by Ricrord, Rdstah. Jobert,

w -• —" —    - — , ,
nac;arid indeed by all who are regarded as autho
rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand, and RdUC by wbvtti it was sprae traiè.

attentioir of thh^e who require stich a remedy we

We offer the Fafinotis
GOUDRON

D'HUILE DC

FOIE DE MORUE

ST- JOHN, N.B., Jen. 1(\, ’07. 
Fillmore tfc Morris, Amlirirst, N.8.

Dear Sirs,—We telegreplied you to-dey to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Methiéu’8 Syroip. We hope yqii 
will send it promptly, but if you ere not eble to send 
tlie whole emount et on6ê,;pleâse send us-eome as oui 
stock is getting low. #

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO

PEtit-B Ik math œü T. J. EDENS, Sole Agents for Newfoundland
MATHinrs
Synp of Tar j

COD Liviâ on
"ëïiwras." 
J-L. Mathieu,

coveryofajiraledÿsopotent as tort!pTënishthh fail
ing energies of the confirmed roue intbe one case . AMERICAN BLOUSESRSAIN FIGURES, xyifirmcd roue m the one,case, 

ffwethaliy, speedily and safely 
ystent.jsvithpqt the aid,fuyveh 

>acty. thejpoisems of 
th<rpr<S«n 

ace behind. Such is

The Service Coat that 
Keeps Out Allthe Rain
Even the front of this Slicker is 
WATERPROOF See our patent REFlDt

ÔRÂNGÉDÂLE, C.S., Aug. 7, ’08. 
.:’-.Cj.’y. Ltd., Amberet,.N.8. 

re,—We have nothing but good to s»y of 
Syrup end .cap çonçeientiouly ’ ' '
Popular and rôcceseîal Coagh

a'cti‘tiir<ndr iunepfed 
forms as to leave no taint orBlacking & Mercantile Co.

** Dear Sirs,—Y,’^ u.vû ^ — --—... --
Mathieu’s Syrup and .cap çonsnentiouly desenbt it as 

Jh * thé meet popular and successful Coagli Medicine w*
wnB handle. Owing to the absence of any drfg store in,

this vicinity there is a gneat variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in tFie course of the year, and Mathieu 6 
Syrup pre-eitiinently leads in its 6wn enhis. Yours 
sincerely, . D. MARTIN. x

HEADAÇHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu'» 
ers which contain no opium, morphine or éhoral. 25

To keep step with 
the times. We have just received a big stock ofTHERA

Which may certainty rauli 
delict of, many.or the disci which iro iittfc oktehtâtic ladies’ White blouses

Edges. out of sight when coat is 
buttoned. Ihal guide every dro’p 
down and off. .Another proof of
Fish Brand Quality

' Sold çvExYwmte.

_ ____ »_Jiép'rtrce-
zoyçrics ofôur 4ày,,aboui 

wHîeh nb'littîc oSteiitâtion and noise have beenasasAï'isÉ
ever introduced appears to prove thal it is des- 
tined to cast into oblivion alt thdsêjtjtrtenôhàblc 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance ef 
medical men. be'ob^i^cd^f the

all latest American Styles and Dainty Effects.

from 65c. to S3.GH3.
SEE WINDOW TO-DAT.

Prices range

Oui inomiONE, anywhere, *1*1» I n n ma w auiar.AlaA. Jyt*um Wpi«U • -iBRj W»*
•Maine* In Dragee fTwrteleeà)

'EtfCXhiADlAN
Limited william frew, water street.mail order bosinees at

Vlnard's LhHihbirt Curies Diphtheria. > Drill,"oh IV a,ookfet. 1 ell«. I
ikport, N.Y

W-r»


